Hytera Solution
DMR trunking terminal
Besides superior audio quality, a major feature for Hytera DMR products is the doubling of capacity,
which improves battery saving, is also welcomed by the customer.

Africa's 100% IP Based TETRA Network

Powerful dispatching capability

Hytera Serves the Largest TETRA Operator Network in Nigeria

which gives customer an edge on loading capabilities. And the TDMA two time-slots technology,

Another Hytera system feature the customer values is the ability to interconnect network using IP
data links with Hytera’s DWS dispatching system, enabling versatile data services like SMS, status
message, and GPS data to be provided simply.

Remote network management
With the network management system, Crelosa is able to realize remote user management and
status monitor at the control center, even through all the base stations are installed far away from the
city center.

Large network coverage
Adopting tri-diversity receiving and large coverage technologies, Hytera DMR trunking Pro perfectly
meets the coverage demands of the customer.

User
Briscoe Technologies Limited, Nigeria
Market segment
Operator

Voice from Customer
“Remember, I’m not a factory, I’m a customer – I’m buying things and testing all the radios. We test all
the radios here are really good.”
“I have fallen in love with Hytera because of the way Hytera works – they bring you into a family. That’s
very difficult for me to explain, but it’s a family feeling that really pushes you forward into much, much
more than a business relationship. And everything that Hytera has promised to me, it has come true.”

Products
Hytera TETRA Solution
Mobile radio network ACCESSNET-T IP
30 DIB-500 base stations
150 MT680 Mobile Radios
1500 Z1p Portable Radios
1000 PT580H Portable Radios

Background
Briscoe Technologies Limited is the owner and operator of Africa's 100% IP based Tetra network in
Nigeria. It is well-known for its premium communications services to professionals from sectors like
oil & gas, public safety, transportation. As the largest Tetra network in Nigeria, it mainly covers Lagos,
DIB-500
ACCESSNET-T IP

Abuja and Port Harcourt. Within these areas, the system is constantly growing to provide instant
communication service to multiple industries. With increasing user demands for higher security and
stability, broader coverage in areas like Port Harcourt and Rivers State, Briscoe needs a new exclusive
communication system based on customized design.

Customer Demands
MT680
Z1p PT580H

Briscoe's subscribers come from multiple industries. There are more than 10,000 users using the
existing system distributed in several cities. It's a big challenge to replace existing systems without
disruption to ensure the customers' normal use, system compatibility and flexible network topology
including Centralized network, Decentralized network, Mixed network to satisfy different industry
norms and requirements.
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Operator & Enterprise

Operator & Enterprise

—— Stuart Scott, General Manager of Corporación Radio Electrónica S.A

Project time
2013

Hytera Solution
Hytera TETRA system adopts modular design for easy installation and maintenance, and highest
standards product specifications to ensure product is adaptive to hot, humid, and other extreme
site selection, commissioning of network, training, and local technical support.

Contel Communications, Philippines

The complete TETRA solution delivered to Briscoe includes 30 base stations and 2500 terminals with

Hytera Serves Philippines Operator's Digital Migration

environments. Meanwhile, Hytera provides professional services including network topology design,

system control, dispatch, PABX service. 15 base stations of Phase 1 delivery has already been used to
replace the existing network and extend the coverage to part of the Niger Delta, where the Oil & Gas
industry is located. In Phase 2, the coverage will be extended to most of the Niger Delta Region as
well as in Abuja FCT. All sites are expected to be implemented and operational by mid 2015.

Voice from Customer
“With the new infrastructure from Hytera and its new feature set, it makes our role as an operator easier
to give our clients exactly what they need in terms of coverage area and functionalities.”

User
Contel Communications Inc, Philippines

—— Ralph S., Technical Director, Briscoe Technologies
Market segment
Operator
Project time
2016
Products
Hytera DMR Trunking Pro
DS-6210 Base Stations
MD78X Mobile Radio
PD78X Portable Radio

Background
Contel Communications is a company involved in providing Trunked Radio Service in Philippines and
duly authorized by the National Telecommunications Commission to construct, install, operate and
maintain, lease and manage Trunked Radio Stations. Through many years' development, it has
gained rich and professional experience of providing customized communications solutions to
different industrial users.
With Contel's plan of migrating the existing Analog Service, Contel has chosen Hytera to upgrade its
radio trunking network from analog to digital mobile radio (DMR) network.

Customer Demand
According to the administration team of Contel communications, it is the time to invest in an
MD78X
DS-6210 Trunking Base Station

PD78X

upgraded network to serve the existing and potential customers.
Contel's network migration to DMR was regarded as strengthening the mutually beneficial
relationship between Contel and its customers. On one hand, it is a way to create greater awareness
of Contel in the market and attract more subscribers; on the other hand, with Hytera's Digital Trunked
Radio Service, customer can be assured of wider coverage and provided with better flexibility suiting
their operational requirements.
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Solution features
· Compliant to open digital standard
· High spectrum efficiency
· Large coverage
· Powerful trunking functions

